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Featuring: Bow Wow

La la la la [yo ya-yo]
La la la la la [ya-yo]
La la la la la [B5 B5]
La la la la la [B5 B5]

[Diddy]
Bad Boy Baby
[Bow Wow]
And the Prince
[Diddy]
You know what it is
Bow wow, B5
The future
[Bow Wow]
B5... I gotchu
Listen 

[Bow Wow]
The boys on fire
So imma heat it up [whew]
And if lil mama throw it at me
Imma beat it up [haha]
See it's nothing if she aint about summin [uh huh] 
Then I gotta next her 
On to the next one [next! ] 
And she's bad [bad]
So I might holla
She moves up and down
Like a 6-4 Impala [666]
She get it from her mama
She done like lames [uh-uh]
She likes rich niggaz's who's heavy in the game like
... Me

(Dustin)
I see you lookin at me
Tryin to figure out how I move to the beat
So good 
Guess I got in my blood
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Everytime the djs spinnin my cuts
I gets busy [gets busy on the one]
I came to party 
Just to show you how it's done
Fellas you can 2 step if you want to
B5 giving you something to move to 

(Chorus)
Thump in your trunk
Make the speakers bump
Hit the switch on the '64 make it jump 
Gotta brand new dance
Can you see me stunt 
You can do it like me just turn it up 
Get low [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
Bring it up slow [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
Clean to the floor [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
This is how it goes [hydrolic]
Hydrolic

(Patrick)
So sophisticated, educated
Standing in the crowd
But she looking at me
Cuz she like the way I put it down
She recognize me from my video
And on my shows
I told her this my dance
And this is how it goes
I gets busy [gets busy on the one]
I came to party
Just to show you how it's done
Fellas you can 2 step if you want to
B5 giving you something to move to

(Chorus)
Thump in your trunk
Make the speakers bump
Hit the switch on the '64 make it jump 
Gotta brand new dance
Can you see me stunt 

You can do it like me just turn it up 
Get low [hydraulic]
Hydraulic
Bring it up slow [hydraulic]
Hydraulic
Clean to the floor [hydraulic]



Hydraulic
This is how it goes [hydraulic]
Hydraulic

B5 gonna break it down
And show you to do the hydraulic

(Patrick)
Girl you wanna know how to do what I do 
Lean to the left hit switches when you move [get busy]
Bounce to the beat shawty you can do it to [u know how
we rock]
Break it down slow [B5 bad boy]
You drop it down low [let's go]
Got bounce like a four block range 
Girl I aint tryna play no games [no games][drop it low]
I'd do anything just to know your name [anything]
[drop it low]
Girl I hope you feel the same oooh [what's your name lil
mama? ]

[Bow Wow]
Lil mama won't you sidekick page me
Here go the info
All you gotta do is let me know what you into
We can make moves
You rolling wit the best [yeah]
It's that LB Dub Gang [You are now rocking with the
best]
And Bad Boys niggas yesss
And I am F-L-Y-er than the next guy [yup]
Now mama lets ride
Yeah I wanna see you move it to the beat [uh-huh]
Now back it on up while B5 sing [Bow do it to 'em like
that]

(Chorus)
Thump in your trunk
Make the speakers bump
Hit the switch on the '64 make it jump 
Gotta brand new dance
Can you see me stunt 
You can do it like me just turn it up 
Get low [hydraulic]
Hydraulic
Bring it up slow [hydraulic]
Hydraulic
Clean to the floor [hydraulic]
Hydraulic
This is how it goes [hydraulic]
Hydraulic



Sing
La la la la
La la la la la [You are now rocking with the best]
La la la la la [B5]

La la la la [Bow Wow]
La la la la la [They call me Diddy]
La la la la la [Bad Boy Empire]

La la la la [Worldwide]
La la la la la [I see ya kev]
La la la la la [ATL Georgia]

Lets go
Don't talk, just listen

(Chorus; fading)
Thump your trunk
Make the speakers bump
Hit the switch on the '64 make it jump 
Gotta brand new dance
Can you see me stunt 
You can do it like me just turn it up 
Get low [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
Bring it up slow [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
Clean to the floor [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
This is how it goes [hydrolic]
Hydrolic
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